
HEALTH CARE

■ Long Term Care
■ Assisted Living
■ Home Health Care
■ Subacute Rehabilitation
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Wilson Elser (www.wilsonelser.com) helps individuals and organizations transcend 
challenges and realize goals by offering an optimal balance of legal excellence  
and bottom-line value. More than 800 attorneys strong, Wilson Elser serves clients  
of all sizes, across multiple industries and around the world. Wilson Elser has  
38 strategically located offices in the United States and one in London. It is also a 
founding member of Legalign Global, a close alliance of four of the world’s leading  
insurance law firms, created to assist companies doing business internationally.  
This depth and scale has made it one of the nation’s most influential law firms,  
ranked in the Am Law 200 and 54th in The National Law Journal’s NLJ 500.
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OUR FIRM

Wilson Elser helps individuals and organizations transcend challenges  
and achieve goals by offering an optimal balance of legal excellence and  
bottom-line value.

More than 800 attorneys strong,  

Wilson Elser serves clients of all sizes, 

across multiple industries and 

around the world. Wilson Elser has 

38 strategically located offices in the 

United States and one in London. It is 

also a founding member of Legalign 

Global, a close alliance of four of the 

world’s leading insurance law firms, 

created to assist companies doing 

business internationally. This depth  

and scale has made it one of the nation’s 

most influential law firms, ranked in  

the Am Law 200 and 54th in the  

The National Law Journal’s NLJ 500.

Since our founding in 1978, Wilson Elser 

has forged a reputation as a formidable 

player in insurance coverage and 

defense. Our experience in this tightly 

regulated, cost-conscious industry has 

shaped a firm culture of accomplished 

professionalism and cost efficiency that 

delivers demonstrable value to clients.

Today, Wilson Elser provides clients 

with a full range of legal services, 

spanning the spectrum of litigation and 

related areas. We apply the discipline 

and diligence of effective litigation to 

virtually all areas of the law, drawing 

on a comprehensive roster of legal 

services to create multidisciplinary 

teams that give each client matter the 

best of the firm’s collective intelligence 

and capabilities.

Our firm’s uncommonly high concentration 

of seasoned senior litigators gives us an 

advantage when handling our clients’ 

most challenging and technical cases. 

More broadly, many of our attorneys 

have specialized degrees in business, 

engineering, medicine and accounting, 

as well as extensive on-the-ground 

professional experience, which translate 

into client strategies that work in the 

real world.

By combining our attorneys’ deep 

experience with the vast resources and 

technical capacity of a large and highly 

respected firm, Wilson Elser consistently 

provides our clients with sound, 

uncompromising legal representation.
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Wilson Elser attorneys are accomplished practitioners engaged in the defense 
of long term care, assisted living and surgery and rehabilitation facilities, as 
well as home health care providers across the nation. 

Long term care litigation, fueled by 

the relative absence of caps and the 

awarding of outsized punitive damages, 

has increased dramatically over the 

past few years. Intimately familiar with 

related state and federal regulations, 

our attorneys defend long term care 

claims through all phases of litigation.

Wilson Elser’s national long term care 

defense team’s diverse capabilities 

include developing strategies and 

arguments against the imposition of 

punitive damages against long term care 

facilities on procedural and constitutional 

bases and crafting arguments for limiting 

the use of evidence, such as negat ive 

surveys and personnel files, during the 

liability phase of a trial.

Members of our long term care defense 

practice also routinely publish articles 

and speak at national conferences 

where recent and innovative medical 

defenses are presented and provide risk 

management services to facilities for 

incorporating strategies to assist in the 

defense of a broad range of potential 

discrimination claims. 

As a subdivision of our national Medical 

Malpractice & Health Care Practice, 

Wilson Elser lawyers have represented 

numerous for-profit and not-for-profit long 

term care facilities, SAR facilities and home 

health care providers in several states. 

Our attorneys have a deep knowledge 

of the federal and local statutes which 

regulate long term care facilities. 

In addition, we have obtained a breadth of 

knowledge and resources in the defense 

of claims relating to the development of 

decubiti ulcers, falls and other medical 

conditions which are common to this 

area of litigation. In defending cases of 

personal injury, wrongful death, abuse 

and neglect, criminal investigations 

and violations of state and federal 

statutes, Wilson Elser routinely consults 

with geriatric, nursing, surgical and 

wound care experts from major facilities 

throughout the region. 

Wilson Elser’s attorneys are experienced 

at handling admission agreements, not 

only regarding enforcement of arbitration 

provisions but also related to payment 

of services and discharge of residents. 

Wilson Elser’s commitment to client 

service is not limited to defending 

lawsuits. We have on staff licensed 

nurses who can review medical records, 

research medical materials and provide 

summaries as well as general assistance 

to our attorneys in this practice area.
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Health Care is one of the most dynamic and rapidly evolving areas of law. 

Legislative and regulatory changes at 

both the federal and state levels of 

government, along with unprecedented 

market activity, are presenting health 

care providers and insurers with 

daunting financial and regulatory 

compliance challenges as well as major 

opportunities. Wilson Elser is equipped 

to provide health care clients seeking 

to thrive in this new environment with 

a unique combination of resources. We 

offer the strength and superior support 

capabilities of a large national firm, 

coupled with the personalized service 

of teams of health care and government 

relations lawyers specializing in health 

care transactions and the unique 

regulatory and legislative environment in 

which health care clients must operate. 

It is precisely the synergy between these 

two practice areas that enables us to 

provide our clients with the highest-

caliber services and allows our clients to 

achieve their goals and objectives in the 

most expeditious manner. 

The highly skilled attorneys of Wilson 

Elser’s Health Care Law practice work 

closely with clients in addressing the 

myriad complex issues that those clients 

encounter in a constantly changing 

health care operational and regulatory 

environment. We find innovative ways to 

ease compliance burdens and provide 

creative, cost-effective strategies to 

complete transactions. 

Members of the practice have 

substantial health care–related 

experience, many having held 

prominent leadership positions in 

government, health care associations 

and the health care industry. We also 

have a broad range of experience 

providing business, transactional and 

regulatory guidance along with litigation 

services to health care providers and 

insurers, including individual hospitals, 

health care networks, physician groups, 

clinics, nursing homes, home health 

agencies, adult homes, managed care 

entities and other health care providers. 

Wilson Elser’s Health Care practice is 

closely integrated with our Government 

Affairs practice to offer clients a dynamic 

multidisciplinary blend of experience 

and innovative counsel in addressing 

complex state and federal health care 

matters requiring interaction with 

government. 

The following are representative of the 

types of health care services Wilson 

Elser offers its clients:

COUNSEL/ENTITY 
OPERATIONS/TRANSACTIONAL

 n General counsel services to health 

care organizations

 n For-profit / not-for-profit governance 

issues

 n Health care administrative and 

regulatory compliance

 n Medicaid fraud and abuse compliance

 n Medicare fraud and abuse compliance

 n Medical privacy, including HIPAA and 

HITECH privacy, security and breach 

notification rules

 n Managed care contracting 

 n Contracting for ancillary services 

 n General health care business 

contracting and leasing

 n Asset purchase and transfer 

agreements

 n Medical technology acquisition 

 n Physician and other health care 

professional employment agreements 

 n Professional licensing and disciplinary 

matters

 n Medical staff governance and bylaws

 n Medical staff fair hearings

 n Physician recruitment arrangements

 n Development and construction of 

health care facilities and operations, 

including the certificate of need 

(CON) process

HEALTH CARE LAW
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MEDICAL MALPRACTICE  
& HEALTH CARE (Continued)HEALTH CARE LAW (Continued)

HEALTH CARE NETWORKS AND 
RESTRUCTURING

 n Formation/reorganization of health 

care systems 

 n Creation and operation of multi-

provider networks

 n Joint ventures and partnerships 

among health care providers 

 n Formation of hospital-affiliated 

physician groups 

 n Acquisition of physician practices 

by hospitals

 n Creation and operational assistance 

to provider- and insurer-based entities 

providing practice management and 

electronic medical record assistance 

to providers 

INVESTIGATIONS/LITIGATION/
PROCEEDINGS 

 n Complex civil litigation regarding 

health care law and policy

 n Government audits, surveys, hearings 

and investigations (Office of Medicaid 

Inspector General, New York Attorney 

General Fraud Control Unit, New 

York State Department of Health, 

New York State Department of 

Labor, Office of Professional Medical 

Conduct, Office of the Professions) 

 n Provider payment and reimbursement 

rate appeals

BUSINESS/TRANSACTIONAL 
SERVICES
In addition to our litigation, 

representation and risk management 

services, Wilson Elser assists medical 

facilities and practitioners with myriad 

business transactions and disputes. 

Among many transactional matters, 

our attorneys:

 n Defend major health care insurers in 

payment and reimbursement disputes

 n Review contracts with vendors, 

employees and other providers

 n Assist in the formation of joint 

ventures and other business 

relationships

 n Draft offering memoranda and 

related documents

 n Prepare medical, facility and group 

governing board documents and 

bylaws

 n Handle a wide variety of regulatory 

and operational issues in connection 

with HIPAA, EMTALA, the Stark Law 

provisions, Medicare conditions of 

participation and state licensing 

boards.



Wilson Elser ALIGN is the firm’s Legal Project Management (LPM) initiative.  
Under the ALIGN brand, we further distinguish our unique and innovative 
approach in the delivery of efficient, predictable and consistent legal services.

ALIGN reinforces our core values of 

professional excellence and client 

service. Providing clients with high-

quality legal services delivered in the 

most effective and efficient way possible 

has been our business model since our 

firm’s founding. 

Legal Project Management’s application 

is most obvious at the individual 

case level. 

 n   Scoping: Early discussions with  

the client are focused on confirming 

goals and objectives and ensuring 

there is an effective communication 

plan factoring in all the stakeholders.

 n   Planning: Strategic planning identifies 

not only key activities but also the 

staffing, timetable and projected 

expense. We express plans in 

financial terms – a budget. As an 

adjunct to the planning process, we 

consider potential risks that might 

impact strategy, timing or expenses. 

 n   Execution: Cases are managed 

to plan and budget. Changes are 

addressed proactively. 

 n   Matter closure: We welcome and 

solicit feedback that can inform 

future work.

Many clients depend on Wilson Elser to 

handle a portfolio of cases. 

 n   Managing to client metrics: 

Acknowledging that clients are 

interested in more than data, we 

detect trends before they become 

performance issues and encourage 

behaviors that positively influence 

key metrics.

 n   Developing program-level staffing 

models: We combine best practices, 

key metrics and likely interactions in 

designing effective staffing models 

that align with distinct matter types.

 n   Employing process-improvement 

techniques: We use data and 

experience to create a superior  

new process or improve on an 

existing process.

 n   Managing project benchmarks: 

Recognizing that even the best 

project plans can go awry, we 

continually evaluate progress 

against benchmarks to help ensure 

completion on time and on budget. 

 n   Supporting alternative fee 

arrangements: Many pricing options 

are available that can be customized 

to the needs of individual clients. 

Innovative approaches to legal service 

delivery and ensuring consistency of 

our customer’s service experience is 

supported by Legal Process Improvement. 

 n   Process mapping: By mapping 

distinct parts of a process, we better 

manage resources, reduce costs  

and optimize benefits.

 n   Best practices: We identify and 

migrate practices that consistently 

produce good outcomes.

 n   Leveraging the firm’s experience: 

When it best serves our clients’ 

objectives, we draw on relevant 

experience and skill sets throughout 

Wilson Elser’s extensive office network.

5

ALIGN
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A central component of Wilson Elser’s diversity and inclusion initiative,  
WAVE (Women Attorneys Valued & Empowered) exemplifies the firm’s 
progressive approach to advancing the professional and personal well-being  
of its women attorneys. 

Its mission, embraced by the 

entire organization, is simple and 

straightforward:

“To attract, develop and retain 

women attorneys by enhancing 

and strengthening their skills and 

by providing career-advancing 

opportunities in client service, business 

development and leadership.”

Guided by a Steering Committee of 

experienced women partners, WAVE 

is facilitated by 12 rotating members 

throughout Wilson Elser’s office 

network, representing more than 300 

women attorneys. WAVE recommends, 

implements and monitors efforts 

related to supporting this important 

constituency while attracting and 

developing future leaders – inclusive of 

associates, of counsel and partners. 

In 2016, Wilson Elser ranked ninth 

nationally in the “Top 10 Best Biglaw 

Firms for Female Attorneys.” According 

to Law360, “BigLaw continues to 

struggle with gender equality, but 10 

powerhouse firms outpace their peers, 

with women comprising nearly 40 

percent of their ranks.”

NATIONAL PROGRAMS
WAVE implements and oversees related 

programming at the national and local/

regional levels. Programs, while varied, 

are mutually reinforcing and combine to 

serve the single purpose of advancing 

WAVE’s mission. Examples include:

 n WAVE Makers highlights and 

celebrates on a monthly basis the 

many professional achievements of 

our women attorneys.

 n “Pathway to Success” provides a 

forum for Wilson Elser committee 

members and others to share 

information with women attorneys 

on compensation and advancement 

within the firm.

 n Leadership Development includes 

a speaker series with subject matter 

experts discussing challenges women 

face in the workplace.

 n Mentoring matches women 

associates with senior attorneys who 

can provide valuable information 

and insights on strengthening client 

service and enhancing their practices.

LOCAL PROGRAMS AND 
OUTREACH

Taking advantage of grassroots 

enthusiasm, many Wilson Elser offices 

are developing and implementing 

related initiatives on a local level. 

Building on our national programs, 

local activities include panels, guest 

speakers, networking opportunities and 

community service. In addition, several 

of our women attorneys hold senior 

positions in local bar associations and 

charitable organizations.

Women attorneys at  

Wilson Elser are represented 

at disproportionately high 

percentages relative to many 

other law firms of similar size  

and stature. Most notably,  

we have more female than male 

associates. In addition, substantial 

percentages of our partners and 

of counsel are women. WAVE is 

committed to further bolstering 

these numbers and empowering 

the women behind them.

WAVE 
WOMEN ATTORNEYS VALUED AND EMPOWERED
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Diversity and inclusion is a firm foundational value that is critical to our success 
and integral to our profession. We foster and promote individual outlooks and 
talents while ensuring a work environment free of barriers and bias.  

Reporting directly to the firm’s 

leadership, our Diversity & Inclusion 

Committee is an active working 

committee that meets monthly to 

discuss and develop strategies for 

recruiting, empowering and promoting 

our diverse attorneys. Wilson Elser  

has committed the funds and resources 

to launch multiple national and local 

initiatives, including Diversity Day,  

a speaker program and mentoring.  

Empowering the collaborative efforts 

of people from diverse backgrounds, 

beliefs and perspectives fosters an 

innovative and creative environment 

that enhances our ability to service 

our clients. This foundational value 

drives our recruitment, hiring and 

training initiatives, and programs and 

informs our sponsorship of multiple 

affinity groups.

The Committee’s leaders are thought 

leaders who strive to advance similar 

objectives within the national and  

local legal and business communities  

in which we do business. 

Since its formation, Wilson Elser’s 

Diversity & Inclusion Committee has 

created two robust subcommittees:

Women Attorneys Valued & 

Empowered (WAVE) attracts,  

develops and retains women attorneys 

at Wilson Elser, enhancing and 

strengthening their skills and providing 

career-advancing opportunities in  

client service, business development 

and leadership. WAVE implements and 

oversees national and local programs 

that are mutually reinforcing and 

combine to serve the single purpose  

of advancing WAVE’s mission.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 

Transgender (LGBT) fosters and 

maintains an inclusive work environment 

for lesbian, gay, bisexual and 

transgender attorneys and staff of 

Wilson Elser, supporting an environment 

where these individuals are able to 

succeed professionally and be true to 

themselves and their communities. 

REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAMS  
& INITIATIVES
Our commitment is not simple rhetoric; 

we “walk the talk.” In addition to 

attorneys being credited with their 

involvement, the firm has advanced the 

following initiatives: 

 n Enhancement of the firm’s annual 

Diversity Day, which includes 

a firmwide presentation by a 

recognized diversity consultant 

in addition to a potluck meal and 

individual activities within each office. 

The event has been an exceptional 

draw among firm employees since 

its inception in 2014 and figures to 

remain a staple on the firm’s calendar 

for many years to come.

 n Expansion of the firm’s Supplier 

Diversity Program, which is enhances 

opportunities for diverse businesses  

to enter the firm’s operational  

supply chain.

 n Launch of a Diversity & Inclusion 

mentorship program for associate 

and of counsel attorneys. The 

program enables mentees to obtain 

valuable knowledge and skills so 

they may optimize their effectiveness 

as attorneys and advance their 

professional development.

 n Sponsorship of community 

organizations, including the 

Hispanic National Bar Association, 

National Asian Pacific American Bar 

Association, Diversity & Flexibility 

Alliance, Minority Corporate Counsel 

Association, Corporate Counsel 

Women of Color and National LGBT 

Bar Association,  

to name a few. 

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
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Legal Services

Litigation
Admiralty & Marine
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Appellate
Asbestos
Aviation & Aerospace
Bankruptcy
Cannabis Law
Class Action Defense
Commercial Litigation
Complex Tort & General Casualty
Construction
Crisis Management
Cybersecurity & Data Privacy
Directors & Officers Liability
e-Discovery
Employment & Labor
Energy
Environmental
Fidelity/Surety
Gaming, Sweepstakes & Contests
Hospitality
Intellectual Property
Life, Health, Disability & ERISA
Native Nations
Life Sciences
Product Liability, Prevention & 
Government Compliance
Professional Liability & Services
– Accountants
– Architects & Engineers
– Insurance Agents & Brokers
– Lawyers
– Medical Malpractice & Health Care
– Miscellaneous Professions
– Real Estate Professionals
– Securities Industry Professionals
– Statutory Consumer Protection Defense

Railroad
Real Estate 
– Community Associations
– Land Use & Zoning
– Real Property

Risk Analysis & Mitigation
Toxic Tort
Transportation
Workers' Compensation

Business & Financial
Art Law 
Bankruptcy
Cannabis Law
Collections
Commercial Contracts & Agreements
Corporate Governance & Compliance
Cybersecurity & Data Privacy
Employee Benefits
Employment & Labor
Financial Services
Gaming, Sweepstakes & Contests
Immigration
Insurance & Reinsurance Transactions
Intellectual Property
Mergers & Acquisitions
Native Nations
Professional Liability & Services
– Accountants
– Architects & Engineers
– Insurance Agents & Brokers
– Lawyers
– Medical Malpractice & Health Care
– Miscellaneous Professions
– Real Estate Professionals
– Securities Industry Professionals
– Statutory Consumer Protection Defense

Real Estate & Development
Securities

Individual & Family
Matrimonial
Tax Planning & Controversies
Trusts & Estates
Wealth Preservation

Insurance & Reinsurance
Fidelity/Surety
Insurance Regulatory & Compliance
Insurance & Reinsurance Coverage
Insurance & Reinsurance Defense
Insurance & Reinsurance Transactions
Program Management

Government Relations
Government Affairs
Government Contracts
Government Investigations
Health Care Law
Insurance Regulatory & Compliance
Liquor Licensing
Lobby Law Compliance
Municipal/Local Government
Native Nations

Global
Asia
Bermuda
Europe
France
Germany
Italy
Latin America
United Kingdom

Industries

Aesthetics Law
Automotive & Motorized Vehicles
Aviation & Aerospace
Chemicals
Construction
Energy
Environmental
Finance
Gaming, Sweepstakes & Contests
Health Care
Hospitality, Tourism & Leisure
Insurance & Reinsurance
Life, Health, Disability & ERISA
Manufacturing
Nonprofit
Pharmaceuticals
Professional Services
Railroad
Real Estate
Retail
Sports
Technology
Transportation
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AWARDS & HONORS

NYLJ Top 100 Law Firms #23

The Texas Top 100 #47

The National Law Journal’s NLJ 500

Women's Scorecard Chart

#54

#21

Best Law Firms 2020 Tier 1

n Bankruptcy

n Commercial Litigation    

n Financial Services

n Insurance & Reinsurance Coverage

n Insurance & Reinsurance Defense  

n Lawyers

n Medical Malpractice & Health Care  

n Professional Liability & Services 

Wilson Elser consistently ranks among the nation’s leading law firms and our 
practices and practice attorneys are frequently honored by respected third-parties.  
A partial listing of our awards and recognitions follows:

NJLJ Largest Law Firms #37

The Am Law 200

Female Equity Partner Scorecard

#105

#48
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OFFICES

Licensed to Practice Of�ces

San Francisco

New Orleans
Orlando

Boston
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Stamford
Detroit

Merrillville
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New York
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Wellington
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Las Vegas
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Jackson

Seattle
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McLean

San Diego Phoenix

Los Angeles
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Philadelphiaphia
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Washington DC

Coverage accurate at time of publication. Information is subject to change.

ALABAMA
1500 Urban Center Drive 
Birmingham, AL 35242 
205.709.8990 

ALBANY
200 Great Oaks Boulevard  
Albany, NY 12203 
518.449.8893

ATLANTA
3348 Peachtree Road NE 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
470.419.6650

AUSTIN
100 Congress Avenue 
Austin, TX 78701 
512.314.9653

BALTIMORE
500 East Pratt Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
410.539.1800

BEAUMONT
Century Tower 
550 Fannin Street 
Beaumont, TX 77701 
409.600.8100

BOSTON
260 Franklin Street 
Boston, MA 02110 
617.422.5300

CHICAGO
55 West Monroe Street  
Chicago, IL 60603 
312.704.0550

DALLAS
Bank of America Plaza 
901 Main Street  
Dallas, TX 75202 
214.698.8000

DENVER
1225 17th Street 
Denver, CO 80202 
303.572.5300

EDWARDSVILLE
101 West Vandalia Street  
Edwardsville, IL 62025 
618.307.0200

GARDEN CITY
666 Old Country Road 
Garden City, NY 11530 
516.228.8900

HARTFORD
100 Pearl Street 
Hartford, CT 06103 
860.969.8660

HOUSTON
909 Fannin Street 
Houston, TX 77010 
713.353.2000

INDIANA 
233 East 84th Drive 
Merrillville, IN 46410 
219.525.0560 

KENTUCKY
100 Mallard Creek Road  
Louisville, KY 40207 
502.238.8500

LAS VEGAS
6689 Las Vegas Blvd. South  
Las Vegas, NV 89119 
702.727.1400

LONDON
65 Fenchurch Street  
London, EC3M 4BE  
United Kingdom  
+44.20.7553.8383

LOS ANGELES
555 South Flower Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
213.443.5100

MIAMI
100 Southeast Second Street 
Miami, FL 33131 
305.374.4400

MICHIGAN
Laurel Office Park III
 17197 N. Laurel Park Drive  
Livonia, MI 48152 
313.327.3100

MILWAUKEE
740 North Plankinton Avenue  
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
414.276.8816

MISSISSIPPI
 1400 Meadowbrook Road
Jackson, MS 39211
601.499.8077

MISSOURI
7751 Carondelet Avenue
Clayton, MO 63105
618.307.0200

NASHVILLE
Two American Center
3102 West End Avenue
Nashville, TN 37203 
615.324.7840 

NEW JERSEY
200 Campus Drive 
Florham Park, NJ 07932 
973.624.0800

NEW ORLEANS
650 Poydras Street 
New Orleans, LA 70130 
504.702.1710

NEW YORK
150 East 42nd Street 
New York, NY 10017 
212.490.3000

ORLANDO
111 North Orange Avenue 
Orlando, FL 32801 
407.203.7599

PHILADELPHIA
Two Commerce Square 
2001 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
215.627.6900

PHOENIX
2720 East Camelback Road  
Phoenix, AZ 85016 
480.562.3660

SAN DIEGO
401 West A Street  
San Diego, CA 92101 
619.321.6200

SAN FRANCISCO
525 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
415.433.0990

SARASOTA
2063 Main Street 
Sarasota, FL 34237 
941.210.5980

STAMFORD
1010 Washington Boulevard 
Stamford, CT 06901 
203.388.9100 

VIRGINIA
8444 Westpark Drive 
McLean, VA 22102 
703.245.9300

WASHINGTON, DC
1500 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005 
202.626.7660

WELLINGTON
8461 Lake Worth Road 
Lake Worth, Florida 33467 
561.478.9930

WHITE PLAINS
1133 Westchester Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10604 
914.323.7000
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